Abstract Simulating the sediment transport in a high-turbidity region with spatially varying bed properties is challenging. A comprehensive strategy that integrates multiple methods is applied here to retrieve the critical shear stress for erosion, which plays a major role in suspended sediment dynamics in the Changjiang Estuary (CE). Time-series of sea surface suspended sediment concentration (SSC) were retrieved from the Geostationary Ocean Color Imager (GOCI) satellite data at hourly intervals (for 8 h each day) and combined with hydrodynamic modeling of high-resolution CE Finite-Volume Community Ocean Model (CE-FVCOM) to estimate the near-bed critical shear stress in the clay-dominated bed region (plasticity index-> 7%). An experimental algorithm to determine the in situ critical shear stress via the plasticity index method was also used to verify the GOCI-derived critical shear stress. Implemented with this new critical shear stress, the sediment transport model significantly improved the simulation of the distribution and spatial variability of the SSC during the spring and neap tidal cycles in the CE. The results suggest that a significant lateral water exchange between channels and shoals occurred during the spring flood tide, which led to a broader high-SSC area in the CE throughout the water column.
Introduction
Many coastal and estuarine regions, such as the Changjiang Estuary (CE) [Chen et al., 1999] , the Yellow River Estuary [Pang et al., 2001; Wang and Wang, 2010] and the Dutch coastal zone [Van Kessel et al., 2011] are highly sedimentary, in which the sediment concentration and transport vary significantly in space and with time. The dynamics controlling the spatial distribution and temporal variation of the sediment concentration are quite complex, involving not only fully nonlinear current-wave interactions but also depending on water and bed properties and anthropogenic impacts. In addition to the hydrodynamic environmental processes, the sediment erosion and deposition at the seabed play a critical role in controlling sedimentation, particularly in a turbidity-characterized estuary.
The Changjiang River mouth is a typical high-turbidity water estuary that receives sediment up to an annual amount of $200 million tons from its upstream region [Chen et al., 1999] . The sediment in this estuary is highly suspended, occurring mainly around the river mouth and over the inner shelf region [Chen et al., 1999] . The physics controlling the SSC variation have been extensively examined in both field measurements and process-oriented mechanism studies [e.g., Shen et al., 1993; Kong et al., 2006; Chen et al., 2006a; Yang et al., 2007; Liu et al., 2011; . The SSC in the CE is a key factor that directly influences navigation, coastline evolution [Liu et al., 2011] , and the local ecosystem, particularly for frequently occurring harmful algal blooms It is a challenge to simulate the spatial distribution and temporal variation of the SSC in high-turbidity estuaries. Many fully hydrodynamics-sediment coupled models have been developed to simulate the sediment transport [Amoudry and Souza, 2011] , including, for example, COHERENS [Luyten et al., 1999] , Delft3D [Deltares, 2012] , ECOMSed/ECOM-si [HydroQual, 2002; Zheng et al., 2003] , EFDC [Hamrick, 1992a,b] , FVCOM [Chen et al., , 2006b , POM [Wang, 2002] , and ROMS [Warner et al., 2008] . Delft3D [Hu et al., 2009] , ECOMSed [Du et al., 2010] and POM were applied to study the sediment transport in the CE. All these studies showed that the simulation results were sensitive to the parameterization in the source term of the 
where E is the erosion rate (kg m 22 s 21 ); M is an empirical parameter for the erosion with the same unit as E; s b (N/m 2 ) is the mean bottom shear stress acting on the bed surface; and s ce (N/m 2 ) is the critical (threshold) shear stress for erosion. s ce and M are the two critical parameters controlling the erosion loading. In the previous model experiments, these two parameters were specified as constant values and the validation was done only by comparing the tuned SSC profile at individual measurement sites. In fact, the values of s ce and M are both functions of the bed density, porosity, composition, consolidation and evolution of the sediment under the complex and mixed effects of the physical and biological interaction process. Since these properties generally vary in space and with time, ignoring the spatial variation of s ce and M, these sediment transport models were set up with extensive evaluations against the observed data for the CE and other regions [Lopes et al., 2006; Van Kessel et al., 2011; Pinto et al., 2012] . Determining s ce for different types of sediment is not a trivial task. For example, the value of s ce for the natural mud and sand reported in the literature varies over a wide range [Parchure and Mehta, 1985] . Typically, it has been determined via laboratory experiments or soil mechanics with various specified parameters [Maa et al., 1995; Kim et al., 2000; Sarmiento and Falcon, 2006; de Linares and Belleudy, 2007; Andersen et al., 2007; Maa et al., 2008; Thoman and Niezgoda, 2008; Van Prooijen and Winterwerp, 2010; Amos et al., 2010; Jacobs et al., 2011; Letter and Mehta, 2011; Grabowski et al., 2012; Winterwerp et al., 2012; Salehi and Strom, 2012; Soulsby et al., 2013] . When sufficient measurement data are available and adequate bed property information is known, one could always tune s ce to resolve the spatially nonuniform SSC [Lumborg, 2005; Chao et al., 2008; Hu et al., 2009; Du et al., 2010; Van der Wal et al., 2010; Carniello et al., 2012; Ramakrishnan and Rajawat, 2012] . However, in most cases, these tunings are done empirically to best fit the data with the model. In summary, the difficulty in the determination of s ce or M limits the applicability of existing models to the large-scale sediment simulation, particularly in the CE where the bed properties vary remarkably in space and with time [Chen et al., 1999] .
In the recent decade, the satellite-derived ocean color image data, such as those obtained from the Seaviewing Wide Field-of-view Sensor (SeaWiFS), Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) on board the NASA Terra (1999-) and Aqua (2002-) satellites, and MEdium Resolution Imaging Spectrometer (MERIS) on board the European Space Agency (ESA)'s Envisat platform (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) , have been increasingly used to study the distribution of the surface sediment concentration in the coastal and estuarine regions [Chen et al., 2004; Doxaran et al., 2002 Doxaran et al., , 2009 Schiller, 2007, 2008; Shen et al., 2010 Shen et al., , 2013 . A simple radiative transfer model based algorithm, which was developed and calibrated particularly for the highturbidity water in the CE, can estimate the sediment concentration based on the spectra band of remote sensing reflectance [Shen et al., 2010 [Shen et al., , 2013 . In 2010, the Korea Ocean Research and Development Institute (KORDI) launched a satellite with the Geostationary Ocean Color Imager (GOCI), which covered the Northeast Asian Seas. The GOCI provides a high spatial and temporal coverage of the sea surface sediment reflectance with a horizontal resolution of $500 m at hourly intervals for 8 h each day in the East China and Japan Seas [Cho et al., 2010; Ryu et al., 2012] . Converting the remote-sensing reflectance to the sediment concentration using the spectral interpreting algorithm, the GOCI has been used to monitor the change of the sea surface sediment concentration in the CE [Choi et al., 2012; He et al., 2013] .
We have developed a new methodology to integrate the GOCI data with the hydrodynamic modeling and field measurement data and used it to estimate the critical bottom shear stress for erosion. The goal of this effort is to provide a better spatial-resolving bottom boundary condition for sediment suspension in the high-turbidity water, where the bed property varies significantly in space in the CE sediment model. The threshold of the shear stress for erosion estimated by this new method was compared with the value determined by the soil mechanics theory [Smerdon and Beasley, 1959; Torfs, 1995; Jacobs et al., 2011] . It was then indirectly verified by comparing the model-simulated spatial distribution and temporal variation of the SSC with the field measurement data in the CE and adjacent inner shelf region.
This paper summarizes the key findings we obtained from the sediment simulation of the CE-FVCOM sediment model, with an improved estimation of the critical bottom shear stress for erosion using the new integration method. The structure of the paper is organized as follows. In section 2, the data sets obtained from the GOCI and field surveys, are described. In section 3, the retrieval integrated algorithm used to estimate the bottom shear stress threshold for erosion is presented. In section 4, the results are compared with the values derived from the soil mechanics theory. And the model-simulated SSC is validated with the observations taken at survey sites. The dynamic mechanism controlling the sediment transport in the CE is examined. The performance and shortcomings of this retrieval algorithm are discussed in section 5, and the conclusion is summarized in section 6.
The GOCI and Field Survey Data
The data used in this study were from two sources: (1) the satellite-derived GOCI and (2) the shipboard surveys. To test the integrated methodology for the estimation of critical bottom stress for erosion, we selected 5 April 2011 as a test period during which 8 hourly clear sky snapshots of GOCI image data were taken from 8:16 AM to 03:16 PM ( Figure 1 ). The images were derived from 8 visible and near-infrared bands with wavelengths in the range of 412-865 nm in the CE and adjacent shelf region. They were converted to the SSC using the proposed retrieval algorithm of a semiempirical radiative transfer [Shen et al., 2010] , given as
where C ss (g/L) is the SSC; R rs is the remote-sensing reflectance (s/r); and the two parameters a and b are constants with the same unit as R rs (s/r). The parameters were determined optimally by the least-square fitting via in situ synchronous measurements of R rs and C ss [Shen et al., 2010] . This approach was similar to that used in Lake Michigan for the SeaWiFS data by Chen et al. [2004] . Considering the saturation case of R rs with shorter wavelengths in extremely turbid water and the insensitivity of R rs with longer wavelengths in relatively clear waters, we combined the waveband switching and multiband weighted integration scheme recommended by Shen et al. [2010 Shen et al. [ , 2013 .
The GOCI-derived SSC indicated that during the selected period, the SSC in the CE changed significantly with time: increasing in the morning over a period from 08:16 AM to 12:16 PM at noon, decreasing in the early afternoon over a period from 01:16 PM to 02:16 PM, and then increasing again after 03:16 PM ( Figure  1 ). The SSC also varied remarkably in space. The SSC in the CE was in a range of 0.1-1.0 g/L, but the SSC in and around the Hangzhou Bay reached $1.5 g/L. The SSC in the Hangzhou Bay initially followed an ascending pattern during the first 4 h, but maintained a decline afterward, as the core of the maximum SSC shifted landward.
We have conducted four shipboard surveys to collect the data of the bed properties including the median grain size, density, porosity, and clay content in the CE and its adjacent shelf region. The three surveys were conducted in the summer season during 8- The observations show that the sea floor in the CE and adjacent bay/shelf was mainly characterized by a fine-size sediment composition (Figure 3a) , with a minimum size of $15 lm observed in the Hangzhou Bay and near the river mouth close to the outlet of the North Passage. The main CE channels, which include the South Branch, North Channel, and South and North Passages, had similar bed properties with fine sand of grain sizes in the range of $40-125 lm. The sand generally covered the northeastern region off the estuary with a size of >200 lm. The clay content exhibited a similar pattern to the distribution of the median grain sizes (Figure 3b ). High clay content dominated the bed sediment in the Hangzhou Bay, the outer estuarine area of the CE, and the offshore region of Jiangsu's coast. Low clay content covered the bed surface in the South Branch of the CE and the inner shelf of the East China Sea (ECS). The river mouth, including the South Passage, the North Passage and the North Channel, was the low-high clay transition zone where the clay content accounted for 10% $ 40% of the total sediment. The clay content in the North Passage showed a highly spatial nonuniform pattern, high at the entrance and in the outlet region and low in the middle area. 3. An Integrated GOCI-Model Method to Estimate s ce According to the governing equation of the three dimensional suspended sediment transport, the sediment content and local change at the given location and time could be determined by the following:
where r H represents the horizontal derivative; C (g/L) is the concentration of the suspended sediment; u (m/s) is the horizontal water velocity vector; x (m/s) and x s (m/s) x are the vertical water and sedimentsettling velocities, respectively; and K M (m 2 /s) is the vertical eddy viscosity. The horizontal diffusion term was omitted from this study because it was orders of magnitude smaller than advection, erosion, deposition and settling. Following the derivations described in Appendix A, the depth-integrated advection term (Adv) over a time period from t 1 to t 2 is given as
and the erosion (Ero) and deposition (Dep) terms over the same period are determined as 
where D and E represent the deposition and erosion rates, respectively; h (m) is the water depth; f (m) is the water surface elevation; s b (N/m 2 ) is the bottom shear stress under the realistic wave-current interaction condition; C bs (g/L) is the near-bed suspended sediment concentration; and x bs (m/s) is the near-bed vertical settling velocity.
The net change of the suspended sediment mass in the water column (hereafter named ''DS sed '') equals to the sum of advection, diffusion and erosion minus deposition at the bed surface. It could also be computed by taking the difference of the vertically integrated SSCs between t 1 and t 2 , that is
In equation (5), given M, s b and T, s ce can be calculated by
In an estuary, it is difficult to accurately calculate the erosion rate coefficient (M) since it depends on the consolidation of bed and sediment composition, such as the fluid mud between the bed and water column [Houwing and Rijn, 1998 ]. The typical value of this parameter was in a range of 10 26 210 23 kg/(sÁm 2 ). This means that due to a wide range of M, the critical shear stress for erosion in equation (8) could be of 1-3 orders of magnitude difference. In previous studies [e.g., Lopes et al., 2006; Van Kessel et al., 2011; Pinto et al., 2012; , the erosion rate was assumed as a constant, with, for example, a value of 2 3 10 24 kg/(sÁm 2 ) in . In addition, when both Ero and s b are positive, then s ce could always be a positive value. If one could reasonably estimate the erosion mass and bottom shear stress over a specific duration of time, one could use equation (8) to calculate the critical shear stress for erosion.
With math derivations described in Appendix A, the erosion term can be expressed as
Substituting equation (9) into equation (8), we have
Here C z ð Þ illustrates the vertical profiles of the suspended sediment concentration. It is an unknown variable, which is determined by either observations or a sediment model. In equation (10), when the difference of the vertically integrated SSCs at two time steps is known, we could use an empirical approach to estimate this difference. The Rouse formula [Rouse, 1938] was widely used to estimate the SSC profiles in previous studies. This method was robust in approximating the vertical distribution of the SSC in the CE [Shi et al., 2003; Li and Zhang, 1998 ]. This formula is given as
where D 5 H1f is the total water depth; z 0 m ð Þ is the height above the seabed; a(m) is the reference depth below the sea surface; and S a (g/L) is the known suspended sediment concentration at the reference depth z5a. n is the so-called Rouse number defined as
where j is the von Karman constant; u Ã 5 ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi s b =q p is the friction velocity; s b is the bottom stress; and q is the water density. n indicates the balance between the turbulent mixing and vertical settling of sediment
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particles. Equation (11) is only valid under a condition with nonzero a and u Ã . In this study, a was set at a height of 0.2 m below the sea surface and S a was defined as the GOCI-derived SSC. n was calculated by equation (12) with up-bound and low-bound constraints from the observations. During the field measurement surveys, extensive sediment profiles were collected from the upstream river channel to the outer estuary using the optical backscatter sensor (OBS) instrument, which also covered the spring-neap tidal cycles. The OBS was initially calibrated to NTU standards before field deployment. The optically retrieved nephelometric turbidity unit (NTU) from the OBS was calibrated using simultaneously collected water samples. A regression analysis was conducted for optical turbidities and sediment concentration water samples (g/L), and the results indicated a linear relationship between these two variables at a 95% confidence level (Table  1) . Using this linear regression, we converted all high-resolution vertical OBS profiles at the measurement sites to the sediment concentrations.
For the known S a and a, we calculated n by taking the nature logarithm on both sides of equation (11), which yielded
where C is the nondimensional value of the SSC scaled by S a , andâ is a constant value defined as a= D2a ð Þ. The field measurement data suggested a linear relationship between ln C ð Þ and lnâ D2z Figure 4 at H1303 and H1304 during the neap tidal cycles and at H1305, H1308, X1203, X1204, X1205 and X1207 during the spring tidal cycles. This feature was also true at other measurement sites during the tidal cycles in the CE. We used the slope of ln
to set the upper-and lowerbound constraints for the model-computed value of n. s ce is explicitly determined via equation (8) in four steps. First, we used the GOCI-retrieved method to estimate the SSC at a depth of 0.5 m. Substituting the GOCI-retrieved SSC into equation (11), we determined the vertical profiles of the SSC at t 1 and configured it as the initial sediment distribution (C z ð Þ t5t1 ) for the numerical model. Second, we ran the CE-FVCOM sediment model with the inclusion of the horizontal advection, deposition and vertical settling over the period from t 1 to t 2 . This allowed us to determine the model-simulated sediment distribution C m z ð Þ at t 2 . During this integration, the erosion term was turned off in the model to avoid the random preset value of s ce . Third, the vertical profiles of SSC and sediment distribution C z ð Þ at t 2 were determined using the same method as the first step for the GOCI-retrieved SSC. Fourth, the contribution of erosion effect (Ero) was determined by the positive difference between C z ð Þ t5t2 and C m z ð Þ t5t2 . Then s ce can be calculated via equation (8), in which the s b was a constant bottom shear stress averaged over the period from t 1 to t 2 . This four-step procedure could be repeated for multiple estimations for hourly GOCI images. Since there were a total of 8 GOCI snapshots and if all erosion terms were positive during that period, we could obtain 7 hourly values of s ce . The final value of s ce was given by averaging all s ce values. To guarantee the validity and conservation of the estimated s ce , we respecified the critical shear stress using this new value and reran the model with an onset of the erosion term to repeat the aforementioned four steps.
Configured with the nonoverlapped unstructured triangular grid, the high-resolution CE-FVCOM provided a better resolution of the geometry of the CE, which featured a multiple channel system with complex irregular coastlines and islands [Chen et al., 2006b,; Xue et al., 2009; Ge et al., 2012] . The current version of the CE-FVCOM used in this study was a fully coupled current-wave-sediment system, with an unstructuredgrid surface wave model [Qi et al., 2009; Wu et al., 2011] and the sediment model (FVCOM-SED) converted from the USGS community sediment transport model formulation [Warner et al., 2008; Chen et al., 2013] . The FVCOM-SED included the cohesive process of the sediment settling (see Appendix B for details). In the CE-FVCOM, s b was calculated with the bottom-boundary-layer (BBL) formulation proposed by Madsen [1994] and Styles and Glenn [2002] . The details of this formulation were described in Warner et al. [2008] .
The bottom critical shear stress for erosion was estimated over the sediment erosion period during which the GOCI-derived SSC showed a positive change. This produced the time-and spatial-dependent values of s ce at each model grid over the period during which the GOCI images were selected. The retrieval spatialdependent mean value of s ce was given by averaging available estimated samples at individual model grids. The model simulation was then conducted using the time-averaged and spatial-dependent s ce .
Results
Distributions of s ce
The estimated s ce showed a significant spatial-varying pattern in the CE and adjacent coastal region ( Figure 5 ). The amplitude of s ce in the CE and Hangzhou Bay was in the range of 0.2-3.5 N/m 2 . Hangzhou Bay was characterized by a small s ce , except in the upstream area where the tidal currents were dramatically strong. Since the bottom sediment in this bay was dominated by the fine grain size clay (Figure 3) , the suspended sediment concentration was high, even when the wave-current-induced bottom stress was weak. The CE featured a large s ce , with a mean value of 1.3 N/m 2 . The large s ce generally occurred inside branches, channels, and offshore regions where the tidal flushing was strong or where wind-induced surface waves were energetic. Due to a large river outflow and tidal flushing, a large portion of the fine-size sediment tended to transport seaward. As a result, the sediment in the South Branch and North Channel was dominated by the coarse sands (Figure 3) . In contrast, some shallow shoals, such as Jiuduansha, East Hengsha and East Chongming, had a smalls ce , which explained why the sediment resuspension and shoal-channel sediment exchange were generally larger than other areas during storm events .
There was an exceptional region located around the middle area of the North Passage, North Channel and South Passage where the value of s ce was comparatively smaller (Figure 5 ). This was a typical turbidity maximum zone (TMZ) around the mouth of the CE. Since the sediment concentration near the bottom of TMZ was relatively high, the seabed over there was fluffy or even fluidic when local liquefaction occurred over the period of either spring tidal phase or storm events.
Around the 10 m isobath, over the inner shelf off the CE, a relatively high s ce prevailed in the area with the high clay content. An example can be seen in the outer South Passage and North Branch areas, where the clay content accounted for 20$45% of the total sediment. In these areas, s ce could be higher than 1.8 N/m 2 .
These inner shelf regions were also the major effective areas where surface waves propagated from the ECS, so the wave-current interactions factored significantly in the sediment erosion at the seabed.
Comparisons With Soil Mechanics Results
Due to difficulties in directly measuring s ce for erosion in the field, estimations were often made using indirect methods based on soil mechanic theory or laboratory experiments [Parchure and Mehta, 1985; Otsubo and Muraoka, 1988; Wilcock, 1993; Houwing, 1999; Winterwerp and Van Kesteren, 2004; Maa et al., 2008; Van Prooijen and Winterwerp, 2010; Jacobs et al., 2011; Winterwerp et al., 2012] . These estimations were made by relating s ce to properties of the sediment, such as packing density, particle size, soil structures, cohesiveness, stress history and biological activities [Partheniades, 1962; Panagiotopoulos et al., 1997; Righetti and Lucarelli, 2007] . A popular empirical expression of s ce derived with consideration of mud cohesiveness based on soil mechanics [Smerdon and Beasley, 1959; Torfs, 1995; Jacobs et al., 2011 ] was given as
where PI (%) is the plasticity index. This plasticity-based formula (hereafter named ''PI-method'') is valid for the case where PI >$ 7% , in which the soil primarily exhibits plastic behavior and undergoes a transition from plastic to granular behavior. For the case where PI < 7%, otherwise, the sediment follows the noncohesive sediment dynamics. Winterwerp et al. [2012] and Jacobs et al. [2011] used this method to estimate s ce , and their results showed a reasonable match with the estimated values from the observations and laboratory experiments. Using the same parameters of c cr 50:161 and b50:8 listed in Jacobs et al.
[2011], we estimated s ce based on the sediment properties collected at the measurement sites and compared it with the results calculated by the integrated GOCI-model method.
In the sediment content, PI equals the difference between the liquid limit [LL (%)] and the plastic limit [PL (%)], which varies linearly with the clay content [Skempton, 1953] in the form of
where A (2) is the activity of a soil mud; n cl (%) is the clay content; and n 0 (%) is the onset clay content for cohesive behavior. The activity depends on the clay mineralogy in a variation scale of 0 $10.
The sediment samples collected at the measurement sites in the CE and Hangzhou Bay during our field surveys were considerably cohesive, with the clay content (consisting of various mud types) being greater than 7% (Figure 3 ). We measured the water content, plasticity limit, liquid limit, plasticity index and liquid index of these mud samples in the laboratory, and the resulting plasticity index showed a linear relationship with clay content (Figure 6 ). Most of the valid mud samples had a clay content in the range of 20$50%, with a squared correlation coefficient of $0.76, and a mud activity of 0.5. Following the linear relationship between the plasticity index and the clay content, we used equation (14) to estimate the shear stress threshold for erosion based on the in situ sediment data collected at all measurement sites during the four field surveys.
The s ce values estimated by the PI-method and GOCI-retrieved algorithm at the sediment sampling sites are shown in Figure 7 . They all followed the diagnostic line in the scatterplot with a root mean square error of 0.26 N/m 
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accounted for 20$45% of the total sediment. In these two regions, the GOCI-retrieved s ce was in a range of 1.2$1.8 N/m 2 , which reasonably matched with the value of $1.6 N/m 2 estimated using the PI-method.
It should be pointed out that due to the lack of direct measurement data, we could only check to see if the results estimated by the GOCI-retrieved algorithm were consistent with that derived by the PI-method. On the other hand, the good match between the PI-method derived s ce and the laboratory result suggested that this was a practical method which provided a reasonable estimation ofs ce . A consistency found in the GOCI-retrieved algorithm and PI-method in our study indirectly demonstrated the capability of using the GOCI satellite data to resolve the spatial pattern of s ce in the CE and adjacent coastal region.
Model-Data Comparisons
The main purpose of introducing the GOCI-retrieved algorithm to estimate s ce was to improve the simulation of the SSC in the CE-FVCOM sediment transport model. We ran the model for two cases in which the bottom critical shear stress for erosion was specified by a) a constant value and b) spatial-varying values estimated by the GOCI-retrieved algorithm. These two cases covered the period from July to August 2012, during which the field survey was conducted. The results were compared with the observed SSC at the measurement sites shown in Figure 8 . A high-resolution measurement array was set around the maximum turbidity zone in the North Passage, from which the water samples were collected at the surface, middle depth and near the bottom during the spring-neap tidal cycles. The SSCs of these samples were measured in the laboratory. For the case with the constant s ce , to compare with the previous model result from , we adopted the same constant value of 0.8 N/m 2 , which was used in their paper.
The model-computed SSC for cases a and b were compared with the observed values at three measurement depths at all survey sites, and an example of the comparison results is shown in Figure 9 . Site X1204 was located in the upstream of the South Branch, and sites X1210, CS7S and CS4S were distributed in the North Passage. For the case with spatially nonuniform s ce ; the model-simulated SSC was significantly improved in both low and high turbidity zones (Figure 9 ). At sites X1204 and X1210, for example, the model-simulated SSC with the GOCI-retrieved s ce matched well with observations, but it was noticeably underestimated for the case with a spatially uniform s ce . At site CS7S, the observations showed a significant sediment suspension near the bottom during the maximum turbidity period of 16-19 July 2012. Correspondingly, the maximum SSC of > 4.0 g/L appeared near the bottoms of site CS7S. At the site, the SSC was > 3.0 g/L at the middle depth. The temporal variability and vertical distribution of the SSC were reasonably resolved for the case with a nonuniform s ce , but failed to be resolved in the case with a constant s ce . Similarly, at site CS4S, the observation reported an energetic sediment suspension near the bottom during the same period, with a maximum SSC reaching $8 g/L. This pattern was reproduced in case b, but not in case a. We also made the model-data comparison at all available observation sites for cases a and b, and the results were consistent with those shown in Figure 9 .
The root-mean-square (RMS) errors calculated by the difference of model-simulated and observed SSCs at all available measurement sites for cases a and b were presented in Table 2 . The mean SSC RMS error averaged over 23 sites was 0.79 g/L for case a and 0.49 g/L for case b, indicating that the model performance improved with a reduction of $38% overall simulation error when the spatially nonuniform s ce was used. Similarly, the mean error for the observed and simulated SSC peak values averaged over all measurement sites, was 1.9 g/L for case a and 0.27 g/L for case b, showing a significant improvement in the case with a spatially nonuniform s ce .
We also ran the model over a 1 day period during which the GOCI images were collected on 5 April 2011. The spatial distribution of the model-simulated SSC was compared with instantaneous snapshots of the GOCI-derived images taken hourly from 10:16 AM to 03:16 PM. The model-simulated SSC, obtained from case b with a spatially nonuniform bottom critical shear stress for erosion, caught the general spatial distribution pattern, which was detected in the GOCI images in the turbidity maximum zones around the mouth of the CE and in Hangzhou Bay (Figure 10 ). The agreement was also evident in the highly suspended sediment concentration areas over the shallow shoals including Jiuduansha, East Hengsha and the south shoals of Hangzhou Bay. The model also reasonably reproduced the temporal short-term variability of the SSC from 10:16 AM to 03:16 PM, with a notable SSC increase in Hangzhou Bay and a dramatic SSC decrease in the South Passage and North Channel.
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We compared the CE-FVCOM-simulated SSC with the previous model-simulated results reported in . The model experiment conducted by was made with a constant s ce . By tuning s ce , the model-simulated SSC matched with the observed profile. However, due to the tuning of s ce at local sites, the model failed to resolve the spatial distribution of the SSC. This was evident in Figures 5 and 9 included in their paper. These two figures showed a low-SSC water environment in the North Passage contrary to observations. We also found that if a constant s ce was specified, our model showed similar unrealistic results like those of , suggesting that in order to provide a realistic simulation of the SSC in the CE, one must resolve the spatial distribution of s ce in that region. 
Temporal Variability of Sediment Transport Over the Spring-Neap Tidal Cycle
The model-simulated SSC significantly varied not only over the semidiurnal period but also over the fortnightly spring-neap tidal cycle. We ran the model over the period of March-April 2011 and examined the Figure 9 . Model-data comparisons of suspended sediment concentration at the surface, middle depth and bottom at measurement sites X1204, X1210, CS3S, CS4S, CS7S, and NGN4S.
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spatial/temporal variation of the SSC over the spring-neap tidal cycles. The model-simulated SSC was conceptually consistent with the observed distribution of the SSC in the CE and adjacent coastal regions. Figure  11 shows the distributions of the model-simulated SSC at the maximum ebb and flood tides over spring tide cycle from 06:00 PM to 11:00 PM on 4 April 2011. At both the surface and bottom, the model-simulated SSC was high in the estuarine channels where the tidal flow was strong and low over the shoals where the tidal flow was weak. At the maximum ebb tide (Figures11a and 11b) , the estuarine water was flushed offshore through multiple deep channels. The SSC was up to $2.0 g/L near the surface and $10 g/L near the bottom in the South Passage, North Passage and North Channel, where the maximum turbidity was observed. The suspended sediment transport rate ( U Á SSC) also revealed several major seaward transports around the TMZ. The rate over the upstream area and outer shelf out of the TMZ was relatively low. This pattern, however, was quite different in the near-bottom layer (Figure 11b) , where a large vertical gradient of SSC was predicted. Both the model and observed results suggested that this gradient was related to water and sediment stratification. Therefore, the suspended sediment flux in the bottom boundary layer accounted for a large portion of the total offshore SSC transport during the ebb tidal period. It was clear that the estuary turbidity maximum regions mainly occurred in the deep channels, separated by shallow shoals like Jiuduansha and Hengsha. At the maximum flood tide (Figures 11c and 11d) , however, the strong tidal inflow appeared not only in the channels, but also over the Jiuduansha and Hengsha shoals. This significantly enhanced the lateral sediment exchange between the channels and shoals, resulting in a much broader high-SSC area in the CE throughout the water column. In addition to the vertical erosion process, the horizontal current advection played a role in producing high-SSC areas near the bottom where there was strong tidal current convergence.
The spatial distribution of the SSC over the neap tidal cycle exhibited similar patterns to those over the spring tidal cycle, but the SSC was much lower at both maximum ebb and flood tides (Figure 12 ). The significant offshore SSC flushing was still evident near the bottom in the main deep channels, but the tidal flow was too weak to bring a significant amount of the sediment from the bottom to the surface. At the maximum ebb tide, the tidal flow was too weak to advect the sediment from the upstream region (Figures 12a  and 12b) . Similarly, at the maximum flood tide, although the lateral spreading of the inflow still existed, the tidal flow was also relatively weak. At this time, the water exchange between channels and shoals was considerably reduced (Figures 12c and 12d) . Near the bottom, the tidal flow was much weaker at the maximum flood tide than at the maximum ebb tide. As a result, the offshore suspended sediment transport at the maximum ebb tide was larger than the inshore suspended sediment transport at the maximum flood tide.
The model-predicted variability of the SSC over the spring-neap tidal cycle was in agreement with the observational data collected during the field surveys and the GOCI images. This fact convinced us that the model was capable of capturing realistic sediment transport processes in the CE. 
Discussions
Our studies show that the proposed GOCI-retrieval algorithm for s ce could significantly improve the model capability of resolving the spatial distribution of the SSC in the CE. Theoretically speaking, the sediment transport includes two physical processes: (1) suspended sediment load and (2) the bedload. In the CE, the suspended sediment was dominated by the local sediment resuspension, with a first-order of magnitude contribution from the local bedload. This was the one of the reasons why the GOCI-retrieval algorithm worked well in our experiments. The sediment dynamics in individual rivers could differ significantly. For an estuary where the local bedload is energetic, the GOCI-retrieval algorithm described in this paper should be modified by including the bedload process. This can be done by adding the bedload component in equation (9).
The profiles of the SSC calculated by the Rouse profile depended on a spatially specified Rouse parameter. This parameter was determined from the observed SSC profiles by the OBS in the field surveys. Previous studies showed that the Rouse parameter could vary over a wide range. It is critical to have sufficient measurements both in space and with time in order to produce a realistic range for this parameter. 
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To simplify the retrieval algorithm, the erosion rate M, parameterized as a removal capability of soil material from the bed surface due to the current-and turbulence-induced shear stress, was specified as a constant value in previous studies. In fact, this rate depends on bed properties (e.g., bed sediment composition and its consolidation status, etc.) and is controlled by various physical, biological and chemical processes. M is also nonlinearly coupled with the strength of s ce . To accurately determine the spatial-dependent M, we need more detailed soil mechanic data. These data are especially important in an estuarine turbidity maximum region where the surficial bed sediment features and s ce could vary with time over tidal cycles. The observations have revealed that, depending on the availability of bed soil, s ce could be weakened as a result of bottom mud accumulation during the deposition stage and strengthened when the erosion becomes strong. Our algorithm was developed to improve the suspended sediment simulation due to erosion, but we did not consider the decrease of s ce due to mud accumulation in the surficial bed.
It should be noted that this retrieval algorithm requires an erosion-dominated process. That was the reason why a GOCI data set during the spring tide was selected to estimate s ce in this paper. We tested this method with other GOCI data sets collected during different spring tidal periods, and the resulting s ce showed a similar spatial distribution. The difference was mainly due to the change of bed sediment, tidal currents, and GOCI noise level related to cloud coverage. Applying this method to a neap tidal cycle should be done with caution. During that period, the SSC is generally low (see e.g., Figure 12 ) and the deposition process could be dominant. The lower SSC in the upper layers exhibits smaller Ero, even during an erosion process.
We have also examined the relative scales of the sediment terms at a selected site in the middle of the South Passage near the river mouth (green bullet in Fig. 5 ). An example is shown in Figure 13a . In our CE-FVCOM experiments, we did not specify the critical shear stress for deposition (s cd ). Therefore, the deposition term produced a relatively stable accumulation of around 21.0 kg/m 2 over hourly intervals at selected sites. The advection term had a similar variation pattern, which was associated with the magnitude and the shear of the model-simulated flow as well as s b . It showed that the advection mainly had a positive contribution to the sediment mass at the selected sites during the 8 h period. At the selected sites, compared with the deposition and advection terms, the erosion term, which was determined by equation (9), showed a relatively weaker contribution to the sediment mass of the water column. We did not display the diffusion term in our discussion, because it was one order of magnitude smaller than the other three terms. The variation pattern of the estimated erosion stress threshold at this site is shown in Figure 13b . The surface SSC increased from 09:16 AM to 12:16 PM, during which the tidal current became strong. The results suggested that the increasing of the SSC was mainly controlled by local tidal hydrodynamics. Although the SSC showed a decreasing pattern during the periods of 08:16-09:16 AM and 12:16-02:16 PM, this algorithm produced a positive critical shear stress with a noticeable bottom erosion. 
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Based equation (8), s ce is mainly determined by the erosion term and s b , rather than only the SSC. When s b is fixed, a relatively smaller erosion term could lead to a greater s ce and a larger erosion term, in turn, could lead to a weaker s ce . This feature, however, did not rely only on the SSC. In our experiments, s b varied in space and with time, and was also highly correlated with the advection. The contribution of the advection was either directly or indirectly taken into account. No empirical adjustment was done to tune the erosion term to improve the agreement.
As shown in Figure 13 , an inverse relationship was found between the calculated erosion term and the retrieved s ce . In this case, the erosion term was weaker than the advection and deposition terms. At this selected site, the bed composition was relatively solid, making it difficult to erode under the tide currents.
One should be aware that these findings are only true for the selected sites. At other sites, the magnitudes of advection, deposition and erosion terms could vary significantly due to different bed compositions and tide conditions. Over the experimental period, the time-averaged sediment transport equation showed that the source and sink of the sediment in the CE were mainly balanced between the erosion and deposition processes ( Figure 14) . During an 8 h simulation period, the advection contribution to the sediment concentration in the water column changed its sign (shown in Figure 13a ). Although the tide oscillation did not reach a full cycle within 8 h, the time-averaged advection term was small in most areas, except around some shallow regions in the CE (Figure 14a ). The advection term in the middle region of the Hangzhou Bay was relatively higher, which was consistent with the highest SSC zone detected from the GOCI image (Figure 1) and with the stronger tidal currents. The deposition term remained constant relative to the near-bed SSC and matched accordingly with the distribution of the surface SSC (Figure 14b ). The estimated erosion term was inversely proportional to s ce (Figure 5) , showing strong erosion in the weak s ce area and weak erosion in the large s ce region (Figure 14c ).
Finally, using the GOCI-measurement sample fitting to determine the SSC profiles worked well in the CE, but it was limited over the inner shelf of the ECS. In the region where the water depth was deeper than 20 m, the SSC was either low or near a clear water condition. In this circumstance, since the optical reflectance could be mixed with background watercolor signals, the GOCI-revealed SSC was low (eg. <10 mg/L). The resuspended load and related erosion load from the algorithm could be small, limiting the retrieval precision for s ce . Therefore, caution should be paid when using the GOCI-retrieval algorithm to estimate the bottom critical shear stress for erosion in low turbidity water regions.
Summaries and Conclusions
A new method, which integrates the GOCI satellite observations, soil mechanic sampling and numerical modeling, was developed with an aim to estimate the spatial variation of the bottom critical shear stress for erosion in the high-turbidity CE and adjacent coastal regions. The retrieval procedure was applied to calculate the bottom shear stress threshold for erosion, with consideration for the cohesive mud and mud-sand mixture, and the resulting stress was compared with that estimated by the traditional soil mechanics theory and validated by evaluating the degree of the improvement in the SSC simulation.
The values of the bottom critical shear stress estimated by the PI-method and GOCI-retrieved algorithm exhibited the same pattern, which was also consistent with the clay content. The high-resolution sediment transport model with an implementation of the GOCI-derived s ce significantly improved the SSC simulation in the turbidity maximum region in the CE and Hangzhou Bay. The model has also reproduced the temporal variability of the SSC not only over the short-term semidiurnal scale but also over the fortnightly springneap tidal cycles. The results suggested that a significant lateral water exchange between channels and shoals occurred during the spring flood tide, leading to a broader high-SSC area throughout the water column in the CE.
In this study, the estimation of the bottom critical shear stress for erosion was made by combining the hourly GOCI images, soil mechanics and numerical modeling. The accuracy of the estimated s ce was limited by the spatial and temporal resolutions of the satellite images, the accuracy of the semiempirical radiative transfer algorithm to retrieve the surface SSC from the images, the correctness of the soil mechanics theory, and the capability of the numerical model to resolve fluid hydrodynamics. Several steps could ensure the accuracy of the estimation. First, a careful calibration of the retrieval algorithm for satellite images should be done to verify the correctness of this method over a wide range of sediment concentrations. Second, sufficient water samples in different types of sediment zones should be collected to compare the results with observations. Third, a high-resolution sediment transport model should be used to resolve realistic spatial varying bathymetry and bed composition in the CE.
Finally, it should be pointed out that the GOCI-retrieval algorithm was developed to improve the simulation for the erosion-dominant spatial structure and temporal variability of the SSC in the high-turbidity CE. The approach described in this paper provided us with an alternative method to resolve the spatial structure of the bottom critical shear stress for erosion. Direct application of this method to other estuaries should be done with caution, given the limitation of the GOCI-image accuracy in the low-SSC area and the lack of the bedload process. These two factors have not been taken into account in this study. Modifications could be made following the same approach described in this paper.
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transport model, the sediment composition was divided into multiple sediment groups based on the sediment median grain size . The governing equation of the suspended sediment concentration of the ith sediment group in the water column was given as where C i (g/L) is the concentration of the individual sediment group and w i (m/s) is the settling velocity. In this study, we only considered one single group with median particle class of suspended sediment.
The boundary condition at the sea surface and water-bed bottom were given as K M @C i @z 50; at z5f; (A11)
Specifying w i was much more complex than that of the sand due to the flocculation process of particle aggregation associated with the sediment concentration, turbulent strength of the flow, sediment characteristics, etc. [Soulsby et al., 2013] . Various flocculation models were used to set w i , which involved different parameter combinations of the sediment and turbulent flow [Van Leussen, 1994; Winterwerp, 1999; Whitehouse et al., 2000; Winterwerp et al., 2006; Verney et al., 2011; Lee et al., 2011] . We also took the flocculation into account by using Soulsby et al. [2013] to calculate w i in the CE. Two groups of flocs, macroflocs in a size range of 160-500 lm and microflocs in a size range of 20-160 lm, were considered. Here w i was defined as the weight averaged value of settling velocities of macroflcs (w sM Þ and microflocs (w sl Þ and is given as 
where r is the proportion of the total mass of suspended particulate matter (SPM) (mg/L) of macroflocs, specified as 
in which X5log 10 c16, and c5SPM=q is the dimensionless concentration.
The macrofloc and microfloc settling velocities are calculated as: n512z=h; and v is the kinematic viscosity of the water. We set a minimum value of w s;av 50:2 mm s 21 to avoid the shutdown of the settling velocity for the case in which either tightly bound microflocs were too small or u Ã 50 (no flow) at z50 (sea bed) or n50. Recent observations in the CE revealed that the mean diameters of in situ flocs were in a range of $50-120 lm, whereas the median dispersed grain size was about 7-11 lm [Guo and He, 2011] . This evidence indicated that the microflocs dominated the floc contents in our study region.
It should be noted that the settling velocity calculated in equation (A13) may be underestimated in the region with the high sediment concentration [Winterwerp and Van Kesteren, 2004] . This happened near the river mouth of the CE, particularly in the North and South Passages where the water was strongly stratified. We considered this factor by including the hindered settling under the high sediment concentrated water defined as where / s 5c=q s is the overall volumetric concentration and / f 5c=c gel is the flocculation volumetric concentration; c is the instantaneous sediment concentration; c gel is the gelling concentration (specified as 250 g/L in this study); and q s is the sediment density.
The CE-FVCOM was run over the period of March-April 2011 and July-August 2012, respectively. It was driven by the WRF-produced meteorological forcing at the surface [Ge et al., 2013] , the daily freshwater discharge with an average SSC load of 0.3 g/L at the upstream end [Hu et al., 2009] , and tidal forcing consisting of eight major astronomical tidal constituents (M 2 , S 2 , K 2 , N 2 , K 1 , O 1 , P 1 , and Q 1 ) at the open boundary over the shelf. The temperature and salinity were initialized using the March and July climatological field respectively, and the SSC in the water column was specified to be zero at initial. On the open boundary, the temperature and salinity were specified by the regional ECS-FVCOM output through the one-way nesting [Ge et al., 2015] .
The hydrodynamic component of CE-FVCOM was validated by comparing the observed tidal elevation/currents, salinity and significant wave heights/peak periods in the real-time simulation experiments [Ge et al., 2012 [Ge et al., , 2013 . In this study, the CE-FVCOM was run for a period from 20 March to 13 April 2011. The modelsimulated physical variables on 5 April 2011 were used to estimate the critical shear stress for erosion.
